Oceanside Senior Anglers
3/4 Day trip on July 17th, 2018

Charter Master Deek Takacs arrived at the Helgren’s Landing at approximately 0545 with some great news for
the expected 17 limited load OS anglers. The scheduled boat for the trip Sea Trek had been upgraded to the
much larger boat Electra. With Assistant Charter master Jerry Porter lending a hand all OSA were checked in
with fishing licenses and ready to board at 0700. Captain Tim Voaklander, crew Tom, Kris and Jo lene greeting
each member as they arrived aboard with their gear. The day started with an over caste slight misty rain and
very slight choppy seas. The weather for the day turned out great with an additional cool breeze with balmy
skies.
It was decided to head north to fish offshore between Camp Pendleton and the Border Patrol Checkpoint. On
the way out Capt. Tim made five stops at his SECRET spots to get everyone some fish. He was determined to
make every one catch their limit and have a great time along the way. The crew, Tom, Kris and Jo Lene also
was on spot helping bring the fish in, untying tangles and offering help. When the bite slowed down or stopped,
Captain Tim was moving to get us fish. In my humble opinion, Captain Tim and Crew were right on. The trip
ended at 4:00 pm. Total count for the day was Keepers-37 Calico Bass, 3 Sand Bass, 2 Sculpin, 1
Sheepshead, 1 rubber fish, 1 Barracuda 3.4 lbs. Jackpot winner Jerry Porter. Released unharmed 1, 70 to 80
pound black sea bass and 2 Very large Rays. I would also like to add that many undersized bass and sculpin
were also caught and released. A really fun day with no injuries and a lot of smiles and talk when leaving the
Electra. Thanks to my Assistant Charter Master Jerry Porter and everyone for making my job as Charter
Master for the trip both enjoyable and fun talking to different members. GREAT BOAT AND CREW.
Trip Charter Master,
Deek Takacs

